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A bstract

W e consider the e�ect of weak uncorrelated quenched disorder

(point defects) on a strongly uctuating ux-line liquid. W e use a

hydrodynam icm odelwhich isbased on m apping the ux-linesystem

ontoaquantum liquid ofrelativisticcharged bosonsin 2+ 1dim ensions

[P.Benetatosand M .C.M archetti,Phys.Rev.B 64,054518,(2001)].

In thism odel,ux linesare allowed to be arbitrarily curved and can

even form closed loops. Point defects can be scalar or polar. In the

latter case,the direction oftheir dipole m om ents can be random or

correlated.W ithin theG aussian approxim ation ofourhydrodynam ic

m odel, we calculate disorder-induced corrections to the correlation

functionsofthe ux-line �eldsand the elastic m oduliofthe ux-line

liquid. W e �nd that scalar disorder enhances loop nucleation,and

polar(m agnetic)defectsdecrease thetiltm odulus.

Keywords:Superconductivity;Flux-lineliquids;Quenched disorder;Point

defects;Relativisticbosons
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1 Introduction

The physics ofvortex-line arrays in type-II superconductors has been the

subjectofintense research activity in the past�fteen odd years[1,2,3,4,

5].Potentialtechnologicalapplicationsofhigh-tem peraturesuperconductors

relyon thepinningofthevorticesin ordertoelim inatedissipativelossesfrom

their m otion. In addition,the com petition between therm aluctuations,

intervortex interactions,and varioustypesofdisordergivesriseto a variety

ofphases,thusm aking vortex m atteran excellentlaboratory forthe study

offundam entalstatisticalm echanics.

Thee�ectofdisorderon theAbrikosov latticephaseofvortex arrayshas

been thesubjectofextensivetheoreticaland experim entalstudies[6,7,8,9,

10,11].M uch lessunderstoodistheroleofdisorderinthevortexliquid phase,

which isknown to occupy a broad region ofthe m agnetic-�eld-tem perature

phasediagram in high-tem peraturesuperconductors.A powerfulm ethod for

describing both clean and disordered vortex liquids is the m apping ofthe

statisticalm echanicsofdirected lineliquidsin threedim ensionsonto thatof

two-dim ensionalnonrelativistic quantum bosons[12,13,14].Thism apping

assum essm alluctuationsoftheux linesaway from thedirection ẑ ofthe

externalapplied �eld and intervortex interactionsonly am ong linesegm ents

atthesam e\height",z.Thevortex linesm ap onto to theworld linesofthe

quantum particlesand thism apping isparticularly usefulfordescribing the

e�ect ofcolum nar pins caused by heavy-ion irradiation,which correspond

to quenched im purities for the bosons [15]. In contrast, point defects in

the superconductor correspond to tim e-dependent disorder for the bosons

and are m ore di�cultto treatin the quantum system . Ithasbeen shown,

however,thatthistype ofdisorderyields \Lorentzian-squared" corrections

tothetherm alstaticstructurefunction ofthevortex liquid [16,17]and does

notrenorm alizethetiltm odulusin thetherm odynam iclim it[17].

A m oreconvenientfram ework fordescribing pointdisorderisthehydro-

dynam ic description ofdirected ux-line liquids developed som e tim e ago

by M .C.M archettiand D.R.Nelson [18,19]. This earlier im plem enta-

tion ofvortex liquid hydrodynam icstakesinto accounttherepulsion am ong

ux-line segm ents atdi�erent heights,z,which renders the intervortex in-

teraction nonlocal,butisrestricted to directed lines,excluding overhangsor

spontaneousvortex loops.

It was argued recently that vortex loops m ay be im portant in the vor-
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tex liquid phase,especially atlow �elds,where diverging loop uctuations

m ay destroy thecoherenceofthevortex stateviaaso-called \loop blow-out"

transition [20,21,22].Although earliernum ericalevidence forsuch a tran-

sition in the uniform ly frustrated X Y m odel[22]was subsequently shown

to be associated with boundary e�ects [23],these sim ulations do indicate

thatspontaneousvortex loop form ation isim portantin vortex liquids.Also,

recent experim ents in YBCO show evidence ofa liquid-to-liquid transition

which appears to agree with the \loop blow-out" scenario [24]. Disorder,

which isubiquitousin realhigh-tem perature m aterials,wasnotincluded in

the above m entioned sim ulations. Thisrendersa detailed com parison with

theexperim entproblem atic.

In this paperwe present a hydrodynam ic m odelofstrongly uctuating

ux liquidsthatallowsusto describein a uni�ed m annerboth �eld-induced

lines and spontaneous loops. The key ingredient is a new scalar �eld that

describesthedensity ofux-linelength regardlessofitsdirection ororienta-

tionandthereforeincorporatesthecontributionfrom neighboringantiparallel

segm ents associated with closed loos. W e use this fram ework to study the

e�ect ofpoint disorder on the ux-line liquid by evaluating perturbatively

disorder-induced corrections to the static correlation functions and to the

elastic constants. Both \scalar" point disorder (that couples to ux lines

irrespective oftheir orientation) and \vector" point disorder (arising from

im purities carrying m agnetic m om ents) can naturally be introduced in the

m odeland play qualitatively di�erentrolesin renorm alizing theelasticprop-

erties ofthe liquid. In particular,\scalar" disorder softens the single-line

energy,enhancing theform ation ofvortex loops.

The statisticalm echanics ofstrongly uctuating vortex liquids in zero

externalm agnetic �eld hasbeen described theoretically by M .Kiom etziset

al.[25]and by Z.Te�sanovi�c[20,21]by m apping thevortex linesystem onto

a collection ofrelativistic two-dim ensionalquantum bosons. In this m ap-

ping spontaneousvortex loop form ation correspondsto particle-antiparticle

creation and annihilation. Building on this work and its generalization to

vortex liquidsin a �eld,werecently proposed a generalm apping ofux-line

liquidsofdirected �eld-induced linesand spontaneousux loopsonto a two-

dim ensionalsystem ofrelativisticcharged quantum bosons,wheretheexter-

nalapplied �eld forthebosonscorrespondstothebosonicchem icalpotential

[26].The m ain di�erence between ourm odeland earlierones[20,21,22]is

that,while these authorsconsideructuating vorticesin a frozen m agnetic
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�eld (corresponding to the lim itofin�nite penetration depth),we describe

m agneticux linesuctuating in concertwith theirvortex coresby keeping

the London penetration depth �nite. By coarse-graining the boson m odel,

we obtained a generalized hydrodynam ic description ofstrongly uctuating

liquidsofux linesand loops.

Afterdescribingthem odelin Section 2,weuseaGaussian approxim ation

ofourgeneralized hydrodynam icfreeenergy to evaluatetherenorm alization

oftheliquid propertiesfrom threedi�erenttypesofuncorrelated disorderin

Sections3,4 and 5.Finally,wesum m arizein Section 6.

2 T he m odel

In the hydrodynam ic description ofa directed ux-line liquid proposed by

M archettiand Nelson [18,19],the large scale properties ofthe system are

described in term softhe three com ponentsofa coarse-grained vector�eld,

t(r)= ft? ;tzg.Thecom ponenttz isthearealdensity ofux linesalong the

direction zoftheexternal�eld piercingthexy planeand directed along ẑ.It

isproportionaltothezcom ponentofthelocalm agnetic�eld in them aterial.

Thetwo-dim ensionalvector�eld t? describesthelocaltiltaway from thez

direction and isproportionaltothelocalm agnetic�eld in thexy plane.The

correspondence between thishydrodynam ic m odeland the fam iliarnonrel-

ativistic boson m odelis wellunderstood. It is im portant to note that the

energyofacollection ofuxlinesinanapplied �eld hasfullthree-dim ensional

rotationalsym m etry.Thissym m etry isreduced in thenonrelativisticboson

m odelwhich isinvariantunderGalilean boosts,corresponding to a uniform

tiltoftheux linesaway from thedirection oftheapplied �eld.In thecon-

ventionalhydrodynam ic free energy,the single-line part is invariant under

uniform tilt(Galilean sym m etry),while the intervortex interaction hasfull

rotationalinvariance in three dim ensions. Fullrotationalinvariance ofthe

ux-line system correspondsto Lorentz invariance ofthe bosons,indicating

thatthequantum particlesshould betreated relativistically.

In Ref.[26],we showed thata three-dim ensionalliquid ofdirected �eld-

induced lines and spontaneous ux loops can be m apped onto a (2 + 1)-

dim ensionalliquid ofrelativistic charged bosons interacting via a screened

electrom agnetic �eld. W e exploited this m apping to obtain a generalhy-

drodynam icdescription ofstrongly uctuating vortex liquidsthatallowsfor
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overhangs, loop form ation, and nonlocal(in z) interaction am ong vortex

segm ents atdi�erent"heights". The hydrodynam ic description ofstrongly

uctuating vortex liquidsisin term soffourcoarse-grained �elds:the three

com ponentsofthevector�eld,t(r)= ft? ;tzg,which m easuresthelocalm ag-

netic�eld in them aterial,and an additionalscalar�eld,�(r).Thenew scalar

�eld �(r)appearsbecause ofthe possibility ofspontaneousloop form ation.

Itm easuresthe totalcontourlength ofux linesenclosed in a unitvolum e

centered atpointr,regardlessoftheirdirection ororientation.Upon coarse-

graining,con�gurationsofantiparallelneighboring ux lines,asarising from

thespontaneousform ation ofavortex loop,donotcontributetot(r),butdo

contribute to �(r). In the relativistic boson m apping,t(r)= ft? (r);tz(r)g

correspondstotheconservedcurrent-charge-density,which isa(2+ 1)-vector

with the tim e-like com ponent tz the conventionalcharge density ofbosons

and t? thecharge-currentdensity.In contrastto thechargedensity,tz,the

num berdensityofbosonsisnotconserved duetocreation-annihilation events

(corresponding to vortex loop form ation in theux-linesystem ).Thescalar

�eld �(r)correspondsto the square ofthe am plitude ofthe com plex boson

�eld,�(r)�
q

�(r)exp[i�(r)].Thecorrelatorh��(r0)�(r)iisproportionalto

the probability of�nding a ux line segm ent connecting the two points,r

and r0[27],irrespective ofthesegm ent’sorientation.

The hydrodynam ic free energy functionalofa strongly uctuating ux-

lineliquid with disordercan bewritten asF = F 0+ F D ,whereF 0 isthefree

energy ofthepuresystem and F D incorporatesthecouplingtopointdefects.

Thepurecontribution fora lineliquid in an external�eld,H = H 0ẑ,is[26]

F 0[t;�] =

Z

r

�
�1

2
�(r)+

(kB T)
2

8�1�(r)
[r �(r)]2 +

�1

2�(r)
jt(r)j2 �

�0

4�
H � t(r)

�

+
1

2
L

X

q

V (q)jt(q)j2 ; (1)

where �1 = �0ln� is the bare ux-line tension,�0 = �2
0
=(4�~�)2, ~� is the

e�ective London penetration depth,and � � ~�=� is the Ginzburg-Landau

param eter,with � the coherence length. The lastterm (written in Fourier

space)describestheintervortex interaction,with V (q)= 4��0~�
2=(1+ q2~�2).

The average equilibrium values ofthe hydrodynam ic �elds are: t? 0 = 0,

tz0 = ��0,and �0 = (jH 0j� H c1)=�0 for jH 0j > H c1,while �0 = 0 for

jH 0j� H c1. Here H c1 = 4��1=�0 is the lower critical�eld and �0 = 1=a2
0
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represents the average arealdensity ofux lines in the xy plane,with a0

the intervortex spacing. Averages over the conform ations ofux lines and

ux loopsareevaluated with theBoltzm ann weight� exp[�F =kB T]andthe

constraint

r � t= 0; (2)

which prohibitsux linesfrom starting orending within thesam ple.In the

relativistic boson m apping it corresponds to charge conservation. In this

paper we present the hydrodynam ics ofvortex liquids in isotropic super-

conductors,butthegeneralization to theanisotropiccaseisstraightforward

[26].

In contrast with the hydrodynam ics ofdirected ux-line liquids,the ef-

fective free energy ofEq. (1) respects the rotationalinvariance ofa pure

ux-line system in an external�eld. Thisrotationalinvariance corresponds

to theLorentzinvarianceoftherelativistic boson liquid.Thenon-Gaussian

hydrodynam icfreeenergy ofdirected vortex liquids[28]isobtained from Eq.

(1)sim ply by setting �(r)� tz(r).Thissuggeststhatthedi�erence

t
L
z(r)� tz(r)� �(r) (3)

m ay beinterpreted asa density oflinesassociated with spontaneousvortex

loop uctuations.

3 Point defects w ith m agnetic m om ents par-

allelto the external�eld

Uncorrelated quenched disorderfrom pointm aterialdefectsisusually m od-

eled by a random �eld which couplesto the uctuationsin tz(r)[16]. The

disordercontribution to thefreeenergy iswritten as

F D =

Z

d
2
r? dzVD (r)�tz(r): (4)

Thequenched random potentialistaken to beGaussian,statistically hom o-

geneousand isotropic,with VD (r)= 0 and VD (r)VD (r
0)= ��(r� r0),where

theoverbardenotesthequenched averageoverdisorder.A random �eld that

couplesto tz correspondsto quenched m agnetic dipolesofrandom strength

and position,with m agneticm om entsaligned with thez direction.Itfavors
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localalignm entoftheux lineswith thedirection oftheexternal�eld (when

VD (r)< 0).Itcorrespondsto a random chem icalpotentialforthe nonrela-

tivisticbosons[17],and to a random scalarpotentialcoupling to thecharge

density forrelativisticcharged bosons[26].

In order to calculate the disorder-induced contributions to the various

correlation functions characterizing the vortex liquid,we expand the ux-

liquid free energy ofEq.(1) to quadratic order in the uctuations ofthe

�eldsfrom theirequilibrium values,�t(r)= t(r)� t0 and ��(r)= �(r)� �0.

Theresulting Gaussian approxim ation isgiven by

F
G [�t;��] � F

0+
1

2
L

X

q

�h�1

�0
+
(kB T)

2

4�1�0
q
2

i

j��(q)j2 +
h�1

�0
+ V (q)

i

j�t(q)j2

�
�1

�0
[�tz(q)��(�q)+ �tz(�q)��(q)]

�

+ F D ; (5)

where F 0 isthe equilibrium value. The Gaussian approxim ation to ourhy-

drodynam icm odelforthepuresystem can beviewed asam odi�ed Ornstein-

Zernike theory forux lines [29]. The fam iliarGaussian free energy ofdi-

rected linesisobtained by setting ��(q)� �tz(q)in Eq.(5)and neglecting

term sofhigherorderin q,with theresult

F
G
d [�t]� F

0+
1

2
L�2

0

X

q

n

c
0

44
(q)j�t? (q)j

2 + c
0

11
(q)j�tz(q)j

2

o

+ F D ; (6)

where

c
0

44
(q)= �0�1 + �

2

0
V (q); (7)

c
0

11
(q)= �

2

0
V (q); (8)

are the bare localtiltand com pressionalm oduli,respectively,ofa pure di-

rected ux-lineliquid.

The correlation functionsofthe uctuationsofthe hydrodynam ic �elds

are im m ediately evaluated by carrying out both a therm al average with

weight � exp[�F G =kB T]and an average over quenched disorder. Retain-

ing hereand below only the�rst-ordercorrectionsin �,weobtain

h�tz(q)�tz(�q)iG = kB T
�0q

2

?

D (q)
+ �

�
�0q

2

?

D (q)

�
2

; (9)
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ht? i(q)t? j(�q)iG = kB T
h�2

0
kB T

c0
44
(q)

P
T
ij(q? )+

�0q
2

z

D (q)
P
L
ij(q? )

i

+�
h�0q? qz

D (q)

i
2

P
L
ij(q? ); (10)

h��(q)��(�q)iG = kB T
�0q

2

D (q)

c0
44
(q)

�0�1(1+ q2a2
0
(a0=2lz)

2)

+�

�
�0q

2

?

D (q)(1+ q2a2
0
(a0=2lz)

2)

�
2

; (11)

where i;j = (x;y),P L
ij(q? ) = q? iq? j=q

2

?
and P T

ij(q? ) = �ij � P L
ij(q? ) are

longitudinaland transverseprojection operatorsand

D (q)� q
2

zc
0

44
(q)=�0 + q

2

?
[c0
11
(q)+ �c11(q)]=�0 : (12)

Asseen below,�c11(q)representsashortscalecorrection tothecom pressional

m odulus.Itisgiven by

�c11(q)= �0�1
q2a2

0
(a0=2lz)

2

1+ q2a2
0
(a0=2lz)

2
; (13)

with lz = �1a
2

0
=(2kB T).Theautocorrelation function ofthelongitudinalpart

oft? issim ply related to thatoftz asthe\continuity" equation (2)requires

q? � t? = �qztz. Crosscorrelationsam ong the �eldsare also notvanishing

butwillnotbegiven here.

Com pressionaland tiltdeform ationsofthe line liquid can be described

by de�ning e�ective local(wavector-dependent)elasticm odulias

�2
0
kB T

c11(q? )
= lim

qz! 0

h�tz(q)�tz(�q)i; (14)

�2
0
kB T

c44(qz)
= lim

q? ! 0

P
T
ij(q? )hti(q)tj(�q)i: (15)

In the absence ofdisorder, this gives c11(q? ) = c0
11
(q? )+ �c11(q? ),while

c44(q? )= c0
44
(q? )isunchanged.Thelength scalelz isthetherm ally-induced

entanglem entcorrelation length introduced by Nelson [12].A singleux line

at �nite tem perature wanders transversally as it crosses the sam ple along
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the z direction. The entanglem ent length lz represents a \collision" length

in the tim e-like variable z. It is the length scale a single ux line travels

in the z direction before wandering a transverse distance oforder a0 and

colliding with a neighbor.Such \collisions" tend to sti�en thecom pressional

m oduluson sm alllength scales(ofordera0)due to the caging ofeach line

by itsneighbors.

The long-wavelength disorder-renorm alized elastic constantsare de�ned

as

�2
0
kB T

cR
11

= lim
q? ! 0

lim
qz! 0

h�tz(q)�tz(�q)i; (16)

�2
0
kB T

cR
44

= lim
qz! 0

lim
q? ! 0

P
T
ij(q? )hti(q)tj(�q)i; (17)

where the orderofthe lim itsisim portant. These de�nitionsare consistent

with thede�nition oftheelasticconstantsasresponsefunctions.W ithin the

Gaussian approxim ation,pointdisorderdescribed asa random �eld coupled

to tz(r)softensthe com pressionalm odulus,butitdoesnotrenorm alize the

tiltm odulus,

c
R
11
=

c0
11
(0)

1+ �� 2

0
=(c0

11
(0)kB T)

; (18)

c
R
44
= c

0

44
(0): (19)

Asdiscussed in Ref.[26],thelong-wavelength lim itoftheautocorrelation

function ofthe uctuations in the �eld tLz(r),associated with spontaneous

vortex loops,determ inestherenorm alized single-lineenergy �1,according to

lim
q? ! 0

lim
qz! 0

h�tLz(q)�t
L
z(�q)iG =

�0kB T

�R
1

; (20)

irrespective ofthe order oflim its. A random �eld that couples to tz gives

no correctionsto the line energy and �R
1
= �1. Itisim portantto stressthe

di�erencebetween thelineenergy,�1,andthelinetiltsti�ness,~�1.Theform er

isthe energy perunitlength needed to create a ux line in the direction of

the externalapplied �eld.Itisrelated to the lowercritical�eld and,in the

boson analogy,it corresponds to the boson rest m ass. The tilt coe�cient

~�1 m easures the sti�ness ofa line againsta tiltaway from the direction of
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theexternal�eld.In clean,isotropicsuperconductors,�1 = ~�1 areequal,but

they can di�erstrongly in anisotropicm aterials[30].Usingthefreeenergy of

strongly uctuating ux-lineliquidsin uniaxialanisotropicsuperconductors

[26](wheretheexternal�eld isapplied along thec-axisofthem aterial),one

can show thatthelong-wavelength lim itofautocorrelatorofthetLz �eld yields

�1,whilethesingle-vortex partofthetiltm odulusyields ~�1.In thefollowing

sections,we shallshow thatdi�erenttypesofdisorderhave di�erente�ect

on thesetwo distinctquantities.

Finally,thedisorder-induced correction to theautocorrelatorsofthetwo

di�erentdensities,Eqs. (9)and (11),di�erat�nite wavevectors. Thisdif-

ferencebecom espronounced in strongly entangled liquids(high tem perature

and/ordensity),wherea0=lz � 1 (a0=lz � 0:3 forT = 77K and B = 2T).

4 Scalar point defects

In thissection wem odeluncorrelated pointdisorderasa scalarrandom �eld

thatcouplesto thescalar�eld �(r),

F D =

Z

d
2
r? dzVD (r)��(r): (21)

This corresponds to a random contribution to the line sti�ness �1 (or to

thequantum particles’m assin therelativisticcharged boson m apping).The

random �eld isassum ed tohavezerom ean andcorrelationsgiven byEq.(??),

although with a di�erentdisorderstrength,�.Thisrandom �eld physically

represents uncorrelated pinning centers which favor the nucleation ofux

linesirrespective oftheirorientation. W e therefore expectthatitwillfavor

vortex loop form ation. In a liquid ofdirected lines,there is no di�erence

between thiscaseand theonediscussed in Section 3.

The therm alpart ofallcorrelation functions is,ofcourse,unchanged.

Introducing the notation �h:::i� h:::i� h:::ito denote the contribution due

to disorderto thevariouscorrelation functions,we�nd

�h�tz(q)�tz(�q)iG = �

�
�0q

2

?

D (q)(1+ q2a2
0
(a0=2lz)

2)

�
2

; (22)

�hti(q)tj(�q)iG = �

�
�0q? qz

D (q)(1+ q2a2
0
(a0=2lz)

2)

�
2

P
L
ij(q? ); (23)
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�h��(q)��(�q)iG = �

�
�0q

2

D (q)

c0
44
(q)

�0�1(1+ q2a2
0
(a0=2lz)

2)

�
2

: (24)

Again, disorder leaves the transverse part of the t? correlations un-

changed and thereforeitdoesnotrenorm alizethelong-wavelength tiltm od-

ulus (in the Gaussian approxim ation). The renorm alized long-wavelength

com pressionalm odulus is identicalto that given in Eq.(18),although the

two di�erat�nite wavelengths. Thistype ofscalardisorderdoes,however,

yield a �niterenorm alization ofthelineenergy thatdeterm inesvortex loop

uctuations.Using thede�nition given in Eq.(20),we�nd

1

�R
1

=
1

�1
+

�� 0

kB T�
2

1

; (25)

Thedisorder-induced correction to thelineenergy on therighthand sideof

Eq.(25) can be written as the ratio oftwo length scales as �R
1
= �1=(1+

lz=lD ),where lz is the therm alentanglem ent length introduced earlier and

lD = �2
1
=(2�� 2

0
)isa characteristic entanglem entlength associated with dis-

order. This type ofquenched disorder softens the line tension,enhancing

the form ation ofvortex loops. The condition lz � lD m arksa crossover at

T � (�=�1)B z from a regim e where loop uctuations are therm ally dom i-

nated to one where they are induced by quenched-disorder. Although nu-

m ericalstudies ofthe pure uniform ly frustrated X Y m odelhave ruled out

thescenario ofthe\loop blow-out"transition proposed by Te�sanovi�c[20,21]

and by Sudb� and collaborators [22],our result indicates that vortex loop

form ation is enhanced by disorder, suggesting the possibility that such a

transition m ay berecovered in su�ciently disordered system s,wheretheline

tension m ay bedriven to zero.

5 Pointdefectsw ith random ly oriented m ag-

netic m om ents

Finally,in this section we consider uncorrelated point im purities that can

be m odeled as quenched m agnetic dipoles with random orientation. This

correspondstoavectordisorderpotentialthatcoupleswithstatisticallyequal

strength to allcom ponentsofthelocalm agnetic�eld,yielding

F D =

Z

d
2
r? dzV D (r)� t(r); (26)
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with VD �(r)= 0 and VD �(r)VD �(r
0)= �����(r� r0),for�;� = (x;y;z).The

random �eld favors alignm ent ofthe localm agnetic �eld due to ux lines

with uncorrelated quenched random directions.

To Gaussian order,the disorder-induced corrections to the correlation

functionsare

�h�tz(q)�tz(�q)iG = �

�
�0q? q

D (q)

�
2

; (27)

�hti(q)tj(�q)iG = �

��
�2
0

c0
44
(q)

�
2

P
T
ij(q? )+

�
�0q? q

D (q)

�
2

P
L
ij(q? )

�

; (28)

�h��(q)��(�q)iG = �

�
�0q? q

D (q)(1+ q2a2
0
(a0=2lz)

2)

�
2

: (29)

Thedisorder-induced correction totheoriented arealdensity autocorrela-

tion,Eq (27),di�erssigni�cantly from thatobtained fortheothertwo types

ofdisorderwhen q? � 0 and qz 6= 0.

As in the case presented in Section 3, this type of disorder does not

renorm alize the line sti�ness �1. The transverse part ofthe tangent �eld

autocorrelator does,however,acquire a �nite correction,which leads to a

renorm alization ofthelong-wavelength tiltm odulus.From Eq.(17),we�nd

1

cR
44

=
1

c0
44

+
�

kB T

1

[�1 + �0�
2

0
=(4�)]

2
: (30)

As shown by Larkin and Vinokur [31],the renorm alization ofc44 can be

related to thatofitssingle-vortex part,cv
44
= �0~�1,with ~�1 the tiltsti�ness

ofa directed line.Thisisrenorm alized by the\vector" disorderaccording to

~�R
1
= �1(1� lz=lD ): (31)

Isotropic random dipolestend to align ux-line segm entsalong the random

directionsofthe m agnetic m om entscarried by the im puritiesand facilitate

tiltingaway from thez-direction.On theotherhand,thelinetension de�ned

in Eq.(20) and associated with loop uctuations rem ains unrenorm alized

by this type ofdisorder. In both cases, the disorder-induced corrections

12



aredeterm ined by theratio lz=lD ofthetherm aland disorderentanglem ent

lengths(seeEq.(25)).

Finally,the disorder-induced renorm alization ofthe com pressionalm od-

ulus is the sam e as for the other two types ofpoint disorder in the long-

wavelength lim it,although itdi�ersat�nitewavevectors.

6 C onclusions

In this paper,we have calculated weak-disorder-induced corrections to the

static correlation functions ofstrongly uctuating (arbitrarily curved and

looping)ux-line liquids using a Gaussian hydrodynam ic approach. Three

realizations ofpointdisorder have been considered,corresponding to m ag-

netic and non-m agnetic defects. Ourresultsforthe structure function,the

scalar density (�(r)) autocorrelator,and the tilt �eld (t? (r)) correlations

can,in principle,beprobed experim entally using polarized and unpolarized

neutron scattering.W ehave predicted qualitative di�erencesbetween these

quantitiesat�nite wavevectors fordi�erenttypesofdisorderwhich are ex-

perim entally testable. From these correlations,we have also obtained the

disorder-induced correctionsto theelasticm oduli.The com pressionalm od-

ulus gets softened for allthree types ofpoint disorder. Loop uctuations

are enhanced by scalar disorder. The tiltm odulus is softened by isotropic

random polar(m agnetic)disorder.

A softening ofthe elastic constants by quenched disorder m ay appear

surprising,as naively one would expect pinning to sti�en the system . A

resultqualitatively sim ilarto ourshas,however,been obtained before in a

di�erent system [32]. Prelim inary results ofa calculation ofthe disorder-

induced correction to the com pressionalm odulus taking into account non-

Gaussian term s in the free energy suggest thatthiscorrection m ay change

sign depending on the system param eters (tem perature or m agnetic �eld),

indicatingthataperturbativeapproach m aynotadequatein thiscase[33].If

thesofteningweretosurviveanon-perturbativecalculation,thiswouldsignal

a disorder-driven instability ofthe vortex liquid phase. Clearly m ore work

beyond theGaussian approxim ation isneeded to answerthesequestions.
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